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Ediacaran fossil communities consist of the oldest macroscopic eukaryotic organisms. 11 
Increased size (height) is hypothesized to be driven by competition for water-column 12 
resources, leading to vertical/epifaunal tiering and morphological innovations such as 13 
stems.  Using spatial analyses, we find no correlation between tiering and resource 14 
competition, and that stemmed organisms are not tiered.  Instead, we find height is 15 
correlated to greater offspring dispersal, demonstrating the importance of colonization 16 
potential over resource competition.    17 
Bedding-plane assemblages of Ediacaran fossils at Mistaken Point, Newfoundland (~566 18 
Ma)1, are among the oldest known eukaryotic macrofossil communities2. In extant marine 19 
ecosystems, body size is key to structuring communities, due to size-structured predation 20 
dynamics3,4.  However, the Mistaken Point communities pre-date macro-predation and 21 
(extensive) mobility5, and so body size must have played a different role.  Instead, the driver of 22 
large size has been suggested to be competition for vertically distributed water-column 23 
resources, resulting in different taxa occupying different parts of the water column – a process 24 
known as tiering6.  Consequently, tiering to avoid resource competition has been interpreted as 25 
the major driver in the diversification of Ediacaran body plans, most notably in the evolution of a 26 
non-branched (i.e. “naked”) stem7-9.  Since Mistaken Point bedding planes consist of sessile 27 
organisms preserved in-situ, it is reasonable to assume that approximately all of the macroscopic 28 
organisms were preserved, so the bedding planes represent a near-census of the community at the 29 
time of burial2.  Therefore, detailed statistical analyses of these populations and their spatial 30 
distributions can be used to determine the relationship between height and resource 31 
competition10,11.   32 
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We analysed the communities of three large bedding-plane assemblages in the Mistaken 33 
Point Ecological Reserve: the ‘D’, ‘E’, and Lower Mistaken Point (LMP) surfaces12, using the 34 
data from [11] (Supplementary Figure 1).   These communities are dominated by rangeomorphs, 35 
a clade of “fractally-branching” organisms13,14,15 with some taxa also possessing a naked stem7.  36 
These communities also include non-fractally branching frondose arboreomorphs16; the putative 37 
sponge Thectardis; fronds awaiting formal description (e.g. “Ostrich Feathers”)2; and irregular 38 
bedding-plane features referred to as ivesheadiomorphs and “Lobate Discs” 2,10,17 (see Methods 39 
for details). Community composition differs between the three communities, with the ‘D’ surface 40 
notably different due to exclusive population by rangeomorphs with no abundant stemmed taxa 41 
(Supplementary Table 2).  All three assemblages occur within deep-marine turbidite sequences2, 42 
with fossils preserved as external moulds in siltstone hemipelagites, cast from above by 43 
volcaniclastic deposits18 (Supplementary Figure 1). A volcanic tuff directly above the ‘E’ surface 44 
has been dated to 566.25±0.35Ma, which provides an upper age constraint on the underlying ‘D’ 45 
and LMP surfaces19.   46 
To quantify the extent of tiering, we calculated the percentage by which each taxon’s 47 
population exhibits distinct vertical stratification (DVS) with respect to the rest of the community 48 
(Supplementary Figure 2). The extent of community tiering is defined as the mean taxa DVS. 49 
Two different DVS metrics were calculated: height-based DVSheight and uptake-zone DVSuptake.  50 
The taxon-specific DVSheight  is defined as the percentage of specimens within the taxon 51 
population that are not matched in height by any specimen from a different taxonomic group 52 
(Supplementary Figure 2). Taxon-specific DVSuptake is defined as the percentage of specimens 53 
within a taxon population whose “uptake-zone” (i.e. the branching organism part) is not in the 54 
same part of the water column as the uptake-zone of specimens from a different taxonomic group 55 
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(Supplementary Figure 2 and Methods). Consequently, DVS=0% corresponds to no tiering while 56 
DVS=100% corresponds to a completed tiered community.  57 
Competition was detected and quantified using spatial point process analyses, whereby 58 
pair correlation functions (PCFs) were calculated to describe the spatial distributions between 59 
pairs of taxa on each bedding plane20, with a PCF=1 indicating a distribution that was 60 
completely spatially random (CSR), PCF>1 indicating aggregation, and PCF<1 indicating 61 
segregation20-22.  Monte Carlo simulations and Diggle’s goodness-of-fit test22 (pd)  were used to 62 
indicate significantly non-CSR distributions when the observed PCF deviated outside the 63 
simulation envelope coupled with a pd<<1.  Where bivariate spatial segregation was detected, 64 
partial PCF between size-classes (defined in Methods; Supplementary Figure 3) were calculated, 65 
and Diggle’s segregation test23 used to assess segregation of each size class. Identifying the 66 
processes behind spatial patterns is not straightforward22-27; however, inter-specific resource 67 
competition typically generates a segregated pattern, with segregated largest specimens and CSR 68 
or aggregated small specimens21.  To further investigate the relationship of height with dispersal 69 
dynamics, the mean cluster radius was calculated by fitting univariate Thomas cluster models to 70 
the univariate PCFs27 (Supplementary Table 4).  Linear regressions of these radii were then fitted 71 
to mean height, maximum height and mean uptake-zone height for each frondose taxon 72 
(Supplementary Table 5).   73 
Only the ‘D’ surface was found to exhibit high DVS (80.1% , Figure 1, Supplementary 74 
Table 1. DVSheightD=DVS
uptake
D). In contrast, the DVS
height for the ‘E’ surface community is only 75 
12.4%, and only 20.0% for the LMP community (Supplementary Table 1), DVSuptake was larger 76 
than DVSheight (DVSuptakeE=44.9%;  DVS
uptake
LMP=40.9%), but still under 50%. Taxon DVS
height 77 
and DVSuptake are not significantly different between the LMP, ‘D’ or ‘E’ communities (p=0.10 78 
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and p=0.37) or DVSheight between ‘D’ and ‘E’ communities (p=0.03; α=0.016).   There are no 79 
instances of large spatial-scale bivariate segregation on the ‘D’ surface and two on the ‘E’ 80 
surface (cf. [10]); Figure 2 and Supplementary Table 3).  On the ‘E’ surface, spatial segregation 81 
is found between Fractofusus and Feather Dusters (PCFMin=0.8852; p=0.01), and between 82 
Feather Dusters and Charniodiscus (PCFMin=0.8972; p=0.01) with segregation detected between 83 
large specimens (both p=0.01), but not between small specimens (pfeaD–Fract=0.25 and pfeaD-84 
Chard=0.14; Supplementary Table 3, Figure 2a,b). Therefore, habitat segregation is excluded as 85 
the underlying cause of these spatial segregations, and so they most likely reflect resource 86 
competition.  For LMP, segregation occurs between Charniid I and Ostrich Feather (PCFMin=0. 87 
4932; p=0.01; Figure 2d), and between Charniid II and Ostrich Feather (PCFMin=0.5346; 88 
p=0.01; Figure 2c). The large specimens of Charniid II and Ostrich Feather were segregated 89 
(p=0.01), while small specimens were aggregated (p=0.92) thus resource competition is the most 90 
likely underlying process.  However, the Charniid I – Ostrich Feather bivariate distribution was 91 
segregated across all size classes (psmall=0.02 and plarge=0.01; Supplementary Table 3), thus 92 
likely reflecting habitat segregation rather than competition. 93 
If resource competition dominates community dynamics and leads to tiering, then the 94 
extent of DVSheight  and/or DVSuptake-zone  should predict whether two taxa exhibit inter-specific 95 
competition, with high DVS taxon pairs not competing (as they occupy different parts of the 96 
water column). This resource competition-dominated community dynamic is consistent with the 97 
‘D’ surface community, which exhibited high DVS, and had no instances of inter-specific 98 
resource competition (Figs. 2, 3; Supplementary Table 3).  However, on the ‘E’ surface, the two 99 
instances of resource competition correspond to high levels of pairwise DVSuptake with respect to 100 
both Feather Dusters – Fractofusus and Feather Dusters – Charniodiscus (DVS uptakeFeaD–101 
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Fract=75.1%; DVS
 uptake
FeaD–Chard=60.3%; Supplementary Table 3).  On the ‘E’ surface, Charniids 102 
and Thectardis both exhibit very low DVSuptake levels (DVSuptakeCharniid=10.4% and DVS
uptake 103 
Thect=12.0%), but do not correspond to any of the instances of inter-specific competition 104 
identified; neither do the comparatively high levels of uptake-zone tiering correspond to the 105 
presence of resource competition (Figs. 2 and 3, Supplementary Table 1).  The single LMP 106 
instance of resource competition, between Charniid II and Ostrich Feather, corresponded to a 107 
moderate level of pairwise DVSuptake (38.8%), coupled to a very strong segregation 108 
(PCFMin=0.4932).  A linear regression of the DVS
uptake with PCFMin showed no significant 109 
relationship (p=0.283), so our results from the ‘E’ and LMP surface provide no evidence that 110 
resource competition resulted in vertically tiered populations.    111 
When the E’ surface taxa were subset into rangeomorphs/non-rangeomorphs, and 112 
stemmed/non-stemmed groups there were no significant differences in DVSuptake or DVSheight 113 
between rangeomorphs and non-rangeomorphs or stemmed and non-stemmed DVSuptake 114 
(Supplementary Table 2 ; all p>>0.1).  There was a significant difference in DVSheight between 115 
stemmed (DVSheightstem=4.0%) and non-stemmed taxa (DVS
height
non-stem=19.9%; p=0.001). 116 
The development of stems has been hypothesized to enable organism uptake-zone to 117 
reach new water column heights, thus avoiding competition for resources7-9, 28 such as oxygen, or 118 
the dissolved organic carbon which Mistaken Point organisms likely utilised28,29  (see Ref [2] for 119 
further discussion). This hypothesis predicts that stemmed organisms should be more tiered (i.e. 120 
higher DVS) than non-stemmed organisms, but our results disagree: non-stemmed taxa exhibit a 121 
significantly higher degree of DVSheight than stemmed taxa (Supplementary Table 3). Thus, naked 122 
stems likely had a different function, such as enabling greater offspring dispersal7. For dispersal-123 
generated aggregations, cluster size (Supplementary Tables 4-5) was found to strongly correlate 124 
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with maximum height of ‘E’ surface organisms (R2=0.997, p=0.034), but not with mean height 125 
or mean uptake-zone height (all p>>0.1).  This result demonstrates that maximum height 126 
directly resulted in greater offspring dispersal.  Therefore, while stemmed organisms did not 127 
significantly benefit from the additional height for nutrient acquisition, they did gain increased 128 
offspring dispersal. While at least some Ediacaran species exhibited close-to-parent offspring 129 
dispersal due to non-waterborne, stolon dominated reproduction11, evidence of wide-spread 130 
dispersal30-34  demonstrates the prevalence of Ediacaran waterborne propagation, and so the 131 
importance of colonization potential for Ediacaran macrofossils.  132 
The lack of correlation between DVS and resource competition throughout Mistaken 133 
Point communities contradicts previous suggestions that competition for resources drove 134 
Ediacaran community ecology2-4,6, 28.  While increased height would have placed organisms in 135 
faster water flow8, increasing resource refresh rates, the lack of tiering within these communities 136 
demonstrates that these advantages were not significant.  Additionally, we have shown that the 137 
advantage of height in these communities was a larger radius of offspring clusters – representing 138 
increased dispersal distances.  Therefore, our results point to reproduction, not limited resources, 139 
as the principal driver of the dynamics of these oldest complex macro-communities. 140 
Methods 141 
Data. We used the data compiled by Clapham et al. (2003)11,35 from the Lower Mistaken Point 142 
(LMP), ‘D’ surface and ‘E’ surface which recorded the spatial position, size measurements and 143 
orientation of each fossil.  Specimens were recorded as one of fourteen taxonomic groups of 144 
macrofossils, including two ‘bin’ groups36:  1) Bradgatia, 2) Pectinifrons, 3) Thectardis, 4) 145 
Fractofusus andersoni + F. misrai, 5) Charniodiscus spinosus + C. procerus, 6) “Feather 146 
Dusters” which includes Plumeropriscum and Primocandlebrum, 7) Hiemalora, 8) 147 
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Ivesheadiomorphs37, 9) Lobate Discs, which are interpreted either as taphomorphs 148 
(dead/decaying remains) or as microbial colonies2,10,17, 10) Charnia ‘A’ which consists of 149 
Beothukis mistakensis38,39 (which dominates the ‘E’ surface) and Charnia masoni. 11) Charnia 150 
‘B’ now reassigned as Trepassia wardae39. Charniid populations on Mistaken Point are 151 
dominated by Beothukis (only four individuals on the ‘E’ surface are true Charnia species), 152 
therefore direct comparison of data from this grouping with those from other taxonomic groups 153 
should be undertaken with caution.  12) “Ostrich Feathers” 13) “Holdfast Discs”, being all 154 
discoidal specimens of uncertain affinity, with or without associated stems, which lack sufficient 155 
detail to identify the taxon, 14) “Other Species” being rare forms that do not fall into any of the 156 
other groups; e.g., Hapsidophyllas. 157 
Methods. Differential erosion has the potential to distort spatial analyses40 so this data has been 158 
tested for impact of differential erosion using heterogeneous Poisson models to model possible 159 
sources of erosion11, with no significant effects found on ‘D’ and ‘E’ surfaces. In this study we 160 
fit three heterogeneous Poisson models to the LMP data, with the models dependent on x is 161 
North to South (parallel to strike), y is East to West (parallel to dip), xy is the distance from the 162 
South - East corner finding no significant erosional effect (all p<0.01, where p=1 corresponds to 163 
a perfect model fit – the spatial distributions depend exactly on the covariant).  The tectonically 164 
distorted data was retrodeformed by returning elongated holdfast discs to a circular outline6,18. 165 
Tiering metric. We defined two different metrics for quantifying tiering: height Distinct 166 
Vertical Stratification (DVSheight) and uptake-zone DVSuptake.  DVSheight is calculated by 1) 167 
creating a frequency table in 1cm bins of the height of each specimen within that taxon 168 
population.  2) A similar frequency table is created using the rest of the community. 3) The two 169 
frequency tables are subtracted from each other and then 4) DVSheight for each taxon is calculated 170 
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as the percentage of specimens remaining divided by the total number of specimens of that 171 
taxon. Community DVSheight is the mean of all the taxa DVSheight.  DVSuptake is calculated 172 
similarly, but the frequency tables are created by filling in every 1cm that the specimen uptake-173 
zone occupies.  For example, a 4cm Bradgatia would be represented by a count in the 0cm – 174 
4cm bin, whereas a 4cm Charniodiscus with a 1cm stem would be represented by a count in the 175 
1cm – 4cm bin.   For example, DVS=0% corresponds to no taxa occupying a unique part of the 176 
water column, i.e. the height distribution of that population is totally overlapped by the 177 
populations of other taxa. DVS=100% corresponds to each taxon occupying a distinct stratum of 178 
the water column, i.e. there is no overlap between specimens of any taxa.  179 
Alternative metrics, such as overlap of a range (such as the interquartile range, or 95% 180 
standard deviations) were ruled out because such range comparisons 1) assume a distribution e.g. 181 
normal or log-normal, which isn’t necessarily accurate; 2) outliers (such the giant Frondophyllas 182 
found on Lower Mistaken Point) severely bias the data and  3) such range metrics do not take 183 
into account relatively frequency – many populations had relatively few specimens at the end of 184 
their height range biasing the analyses.   185 
Specimen heights were defined as the specimen length for Bradgatia, Charniid I, 186 
Thectardis; specimen width for Pectinifrons; stem length plus frond length for Charniid II, 187 
Feather Dusters, Charniodiscus and Ostrich Feathers.  Fractofusus height was calculated a 188 
quarter of its width, thus assuming the Fractofusus has two vanes.  It has been suggested that 189 
Fractofusus had three vanes41 which would increase its vertical height.  Repeating our analyses 190 
with height assuming three vanes reduces overall DVSheightD by 9.3% to 70.8%, by 1.9% to 191 
DVSheightE=10.9% and by 4.9% to DVS
uptake
E =40.0%, so did not significantly change our results. 192 
Comparisons between DVS on the ‘D’, ‘E’ and LMP surfaces, and between the ‘E’ surface 193 
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community rangeomorphs/non-rangeomorphs and the stemmed/non-stemmed, were performed 194 
using Mann-Whitney tests. To account for the non-independence of the shared-sites in the 195 
pairwise comparisons of DVS on the ‘D’, ‘E’ and LMP surfaces, the significance level was set α 196 
= 0.05/3 = 0.017, but note that such adjustment is likely to be too conservative.  197 
Data availability. Access to the fossil localities is by scientific research permit only. Natural 198 
Areas Program, Canada for further information. Data used is publicly available at 199 
https://figshare.com/articles/Mistaken_Point_Ediacaran_count_data/1111665 200 
Code availability. The code defining these tiering metrics has been uploaded as an R package 201 
(tiering) to https://cran.r-project.org/. 202 
Spatial analyses. Initial data exploration, inhomogeneous Poisson modelling, residual analysis 203 
and segregation tests23 were performed in R42using the package spatstat43-45.  Programita46-50 was 204 
used to find distance measures and to perform aggregation model fitting (described in detail in 205 
references44,46-50.   206 
Bivariate PCFs were calculated from the population density using a grid of 10cm x 10cm 207 
cells on the ‘D’ and ‘E’ surfaces, and 1cm x 1cm on LMP.  To minimize noise a smoothing was 208 
applied to the PCF dependent on specimen abundance: A three cell smoothing over this grid was 209 
applied to the ‘D’ and ‘E’ surfaces, with five cells for LMP.  210 
 To test whether the PCF exhibited complete spatial randomness (CSR), 999 simulations 211 
were run for each relationship on a homogeneous background to generate simulation envelopes 212 
around the completely spatially random (CSR) which is where the PCF=.  The fit of the fossil 213 
data to CSR was tested using Diggle’s goodness-of-fit test22 pd  (where pd=1 corresponds to CSR, 214 
and pd=0 corresponds to non-CSR) with PCF deviations outside the simulation envelope coupled 215 
to a pd<<1  taken to indicate significantly non-CSR distributions.  Note that due to non-216 
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independence of spatial data, Monte-Carlo generated simulation envelopes cannot be interpreted 217 
as confidence intervals47, and also run the risk of Type I errors if the observed PCF falls near the 218 
edge of the simulation envelope21 so that hypothesis testing needs to be further supplemented.  219 
None-the-less, if the observed data fell below the Monte-Carlo simulations, the bivariate 220 
distribution was described as segregated, and above the Monte-Carlo simulations the bivariate 221 
distribution was described as aggregated. Non-CSR distributions were tested for statistical 222 
significance using Diggle’s goodness-of-fit test22, with segregations further tested using Diggle’s 223 
segregation test23 (Supplementary Table 3). Diggle’s goodness-of-fit test, is a single test 224 
statistic21 (pd) representing the total squared deviation between the observed pattern and the 225 
theoretical result across the studied distances. This test statistic was used in conjunction with 226 
visual inspection of Monte Carlo simulations for two reasons. First, pd does not strictly test 227 
whether a model should be accepted or rejected, but whether the PCFs for the observed data are 228 
within the range of the stochastic realization of the model26. Second, pd depends on the range 229 
over which it is calculated. Diggle’s segregation test23, detects where two types (taxa here) are 230 
spatial segregated by calculating the sum of the square of the probability that each data point is a 231 
given type (taxa)  minus the average fraction of data points which are a given type (taxa). 232 
If a taxon was not randomly distributed on a homogeneous background, and was aggregated 233 
(Figure 2, Supplementary Table 4), the random model on a heterogeneous background was tested 234 
by creating a heterogeneous background from the density map of the taxon under consideration, 235 
being defined by a circle of radius R over which the density is averaged throughout the sample 236 
area.  Density maps were formed using estimators within the range of 0.1m < R < 1m, and the R 237 
corresponding to the best-fit model was used.  If excursions outside the simulation envelopes for 238 
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both homogeneous and heterogeneous Poisson models remained, then Thomas cluster models 239 
were fitted to the data as follows:  240 
 241 
1. The PCF and L function51 of the observed data were found.  Both measures were 242 
calculated to ensure that the best-fit model is not optimized towards only one distance measure, 243 
and thus encapsulates all spatial characteristics.   244 
2. Best-fit Thomas cluster processes52 were fitted to the two functions where PCF>1. The 245 
best-fit lines were not fitted to fluctuations around the random line of PCF=1 in order to aid good 246 
fit about the actual aggregations, and to limit fitting of the model about random fluctuations. 247 
Programita used the minimal contrast method21-23 to find the best-fit model.  248 
3. If the model did not describe the observed data well, the lines were refitted using just the 249 
PCF. If that fit was also poor, then only the L-function was used.   250 
4. 99 simulations of this model were generated to create simulation envelopes, and the fit 251 
checked using the O-ring statistic46. 252 
5. pd was calculated over the model range.  Very small-scale segregations (under 2cm) were 253 
not included in the model fitting, since they likely represent the finite size of the specimens, and 254 
the lack of specimen overlap.  255 
6. If there were no excursions outside the simulation envelope and the pd -value was high, 256 
then a univariate homogeneous Thomas cluster model was interpreted as the best model.  257 
The most objective way to resolve the number and range of size classes in a population is 258 
by fitting height-frequency distribution data to various models, followed by comparison of 259 
(logarithmically scaled) Bayesian information criterion (BIC) values55, which we performed in R 260 
using the package MCLUST56. The number of populations thus identified was then used to 261 
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define the most appropriate size classes.   A BIC value difference of  > 10 corresponds to a 262 
“decisive” rejection of the hypothesis that two models are the same, whereas values < 6 indicate 263 
only weakly reject similarity of the models55-57.    264 
Once defined, the PCFs for each size class were calculated, and segregated tests performed.  265 
Although it was necessary to set firm boundaries for each size class, the populations are normally 266 
distributed and therefore overlap.  As a result, the largest individuals of the small population are 267 
grouped within the middle size class, while some of the smallest of the medium population are 268 
included within the small size class.  As such, the medium population was excluded from 269 
analyses.  270 
For each bivariate distribution displaying segregation, the size-classes of each taxon were 271 
calculated, the bivariate PCFs of the smallest size-classes and largest size-classes were plotted 272 
with 99 Monte Carlo simulations of a complete spatially random distribution and segregation 273 
tests performed. 274 
Regression analyses. In order to investigate the relationship between height and dispersal linear 275 
regressions were performed in R41.  Programita46-50 was used to find the taxa whose univariate 276 
distributions were best modelled by Thomas Cluster models (thus most likely to be dispersal 277 
induced) and the best-fit cluster radius was used to indicate dispersal range.  Four different 278 
height variables were found for each taxon’s population 1) Mean height 2) Maximum height, 3) 279 
Mean mid-point of uptake-zone and 4) Maximum mid-point of uptake zone.  The uptake-zone 280 
mid-point for each specimen was calculated as the half-way point between the top of the stem 281 
and the top of the frond and was a proxy for dispersal release throughout the entire uptake-zone.  282 
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Figure 1. DVS for Mistaken Point communities. Height distributions of the a,  ‘D’ surface 436 
community b,  ‘E’ surface community and the c,  LMP surface community, and uptake-zone 437 
distributions of the d,    ‘D’ surface community e,  ‘E’ surface community and the f, LMP 438 
surface community. The taxonomic group is given on the x-axis, and the y-axis is the height 439 
above the substrate in millimetres.  The shade of the bin is given by the scale to the right of each 440 
community plot, and represents the frequency of specimens at the given height (a-c) and the 441 
occupation frequency of specimen uptake-zone (d-f).  For example, in the height frequency plots 442 
(a-c), a 56mm tall specimen with or without a stem would feature in the 50-60mm box only.  For 443 
the uptake-zone occupancy plots (d-f), a non-stemmed specimen 56mm tall would be shown in 444 
the 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60mm bins.  A stemmed specimen 56mm tall with a 30mm stem would 445 
be shown in the 40, 50 and 60mm bins. 446 
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Figure 2. PCF for resource competition interactions. The x-axis is the inter-point distance 449 
between organisms in meters. On the y-axis, PCF=1 indicates CSR, <1 indicates segregation and 450 
>1 indicates aggregation. The grey shaded area denotes the boundaries of 99 Monte Carlo 451 
simulations of CSR.  Since the PCF curves are not within these areas, the complete spatial 452 
randomness (CSR) hypotheses is rejected and one can assume that the distributions on both 453 
surfaces are aggregated at small spatial scales and segregated at large spatial scales. (pd 
Fract-FeaD 
454 
< 0.01, pd 
Chard-FeaD < 0.01, pd 
CharI-IOst< 0.01, pd 
CharII-IOst< 0.01).  a,  PCFs for ‘E’ surface 455 
Fractofusus – Feather Dusters (1497 Fractofusus specimens of which 126 were small and 303 456 
were large and Feather Dusters 362 specimens of which 296 were small and 66 large). b,  PCFs 457 
for ‘E’ surface Charniodiscus – Feather Dusters (Charniodiscus 825 specimens of which 489 458 
were small and 336 were large and Feather Dusters 362 specimens of which 296 were small and 459 
66 large). c, PCF for the segregated aggregation of the LMP surface (Charniid II 51 specimens of 460 
which 26 were small and 25 were large and Ostrich Feather 54 specimens of which 38 were 461 
small and 16 large). d, PCF for the segregated aggregation of the LMP surface (Charniid I 143 462 
specimens of which 47 were small and 25 were large and Ostrich Feather 54 specimens of which 463 
38 were small and 16 large). 464 
 465 
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Supplementary Figure 1. 470 
Map and simplified stratigraphic column showing the position of studied bedding planes 471 
with bedding plane maps. a, Newfoundland, eastern Canada. Dashed area indicates 472 
region of interest in b. b, The Avalon Peninsula, eastern Newfoundland. Locations of the 473 
bedding planes are indicated. c, Stratigraphic column (not to scale) of the Avalon Peninsulas. 474 
The ‘E’ surface at Mistaken Point has been dated to 566 ±0.3Ma (ref. 1).  d-e, Maps of the ‘D’, 475 
‘E’ and LMP surfaces showing specimen position and height (circle diameter). d, ‘D’ surface, 476 
showing Fractofusus (blue), Pectinifrons (yellow) and Bradgatia (Pink). e, ‘E’ surface with 477 
Charniodiscus (red), Holdfast discs with stems (orange), Charniid I (green), Thectardis (purple), 478 
Fractofusus (blue), Bradgatia (pink) and Feather Dusters (yellow) and f,  Lower Mistaken Point 479 
showing Charniid A (I), Charniids II (purple) and Ostrich Feathers (red). Data from [12]. Scale 480 
bar 1m. 481 
 482 
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 484 
Supplementary Figure 2. Diagram illustrating DVS and uptake-zone quantification. 485 
Uptake-zone was defined as the part of the organism which exhibited multiple scales of 486 
branching.  In specimens i and ii, the uptake-zone consists of the entire height because they lack 487 
a naked stem.  For specimens iii and iv, the uptake-zone is only the top 50% of the specimen, as 488 
the naked stem comprises the other 50%. To calculate DVS, the specimens within each taxon 489 
population were tabulated into 1cm height bins firstly using their height, and secondly their 490 
uptake-zone height ranges.  For the above community (consisting of specimens i – iv), for the 491 
Charniid specimens (specimens i and ii), specimen i occupies a distinct stratum to the Feather 492 
Dusters (specimens iii and iv), while specimen ii height overlaps specimen iii in, and thus does 493 
not occupy a distinct stratum from Feather Dusters: consequently, the Charniids have a DVSheight 494 
= 50%.  For the Feather Dusters (specimens iii and iv), specimen iii overlaps with ii, so does not 495 
occupy a distinct stratum, but specimen iv is not overlapped by any Charniid specimens: so, 496 
Feather Duster DVSheight = 50%. Community DVSheight is the mean of the values for all taxa in the 497 
28 
 
community: DVSheight Community = 50%.   The uptake-zone DVS
uptake
Community = 50% as well, 498 
because the uptake-zones of specimens i and iv occupy distinct strata, but ii and iii do not. 499 
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Supplementary Figure 3. 504 
Size distribution analysis of taxa with segregated bivariate PCFs. Size distribution analysis 505 
of taxa with segregated bivariate PCFs. a,  ‘E’ surface Charniodiscus height-frequency 506 
distributions, and b,  the results of Bayesian Information Criterion54,55 (BIC).  Triangles and 507 
squares correspond to models assuming equal and unequal variance respectively.  High BIC 508 
values correspond to a good model fit, so the best-fit model is a three component equal variance 509 
model.  c,  ‘E’ surface Feather Dusters height-frequency distributions and d,  BIC.  e,  ‘E’ 510 
surface Fractofusus height-frequency distributions and f, BIC.  g,  LMP Charniid I height-511 
frequency distributions, and h,  BIC.  i  LMP Charniid II height-frequency distributions, and (J), 512 
BIC,  (K), LMP Ostrich Feathers height-frequency distributions, and j,  BIC.   513 
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 Height DVS Uptake-zone DVS 
Surface D E LMP D E LMP 
Taxon        
Bradgatia 0.6184 0.0000  0.6184 0.4204  
Charniid  0.0000 0.5232  0.1071 0.6821 
Charniid II   0.0784   0.2549 
Charniodiscus  0.0776   0.5806  
Feather Dusters  0.0000   0.0359  
Fractofusus 0.9957 0.7963  0.9957 0.8831  
Ostrich Feather    0.0000   0.2778 
Pectinifrons 0.8057   0.8057   
Thectardis  0.0000   0.1200  
Supplementary Table 1. Table of DVS values for Mistaken Point communities. Table of 515 
height and uptake-zone DVS for each taxon population within each of D, E and LMP 516 
communities.  DVS = 0% corresponds to no specimens occupying a unique part of the water 517 
column, i.e. the height distribution of that population is totally overlapped by other taxa 518 
populations. DVS =100% corresponds to no overlap between any specimens, so each taxon 519 
occupies a distinct strata. 520 
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 522 
Surface D E 
Lower 
Mistaken 
Point 
Rangeomorph 96.96% 55.15% 71.82% 
Stemmed 0.54% 30.18% 42.27% 
Other 2.5% 14.67% 14.09% 
Supplementary Table 2. 523 
Community compositions.  Percentage of  taxa from each surface that are rangeomorphs and 524 
have stemmed.  The “Other category” refers to taxa which cannot be placed as either 525 
Rangeomorphs or stemmed taxa due to lack of taxonomic certainty. 526 
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    Size class p value  
S
u
rf
a
ce
 
Taxon 
1 
Taxon 
2 
PCFmin Small Large  
E Fractofusus Feather Dusters 0.8852 0.25 0.01  
E Feather Dusters Charniodiscus 0.8972 0.14 0.01  
LMP Charniid I Ostrich Feather 0. 4932 0.02 0.01  
LMP Charniid II Ostrich Feather 0. 5346 0.92 0.01  
 528 
Supplementary Table 3. 529 
Segregation test for the different size-classes of segregated bivariate distributions. A value 530 
of p<0.05 is significantly segregated, while p>0.05 is not significantly segregated. 531 
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Surface Taxon 
 
(m) 
Mean 
Height 
(mm) 
Maximum 
Height 
(mm) 
Mean mid-point 
of 
Uptake-zone  
(mm) 
Maximum  
mid-point of 
Uptake-zone  
(mm) 
E Charnidiscus 0.07 54 291 30 58 
E Feather Duster 0.25 41 153 43 106 
E Thectardis 0.18 102 165 16 104 
LMP Charniid II 0.22 63 185 26 93 
LMP Ostrich Feather 0.18 39 118 14 34 
 
 
 
    
Supplementary Table 4. 533 
Taxon height and cluster sizes. The best-fit cluster size for the Thomas Cluster model of each 534 
frondose taxon exhibiting Thomas Cluster aggregation4,5. The mid-point of the active zone 535 
height is given by calculating the mid-point between the stem and the top of the frond for each 536 
specimen.  537 
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 Top of Stem Height Uptake-zone height Top of frond Height 
Surface Mean Max Mean Max Mean Max 
 p R2 p R2 p R2 p R2 p R2 p R2 
E 0.47 0.54 0.48 0.54 0.78 0.12 0.28 0.82 0.88 0.04 0.03 1.00 
 539 
Supplementary Table 5. 540 
Linear regression analyses. Linear regressions of the fitted cluster sizes of Table S3 for 541 
frondose organisms showing a Thomas Cluster i.e. dispersal process aggregations.  The 542 
regressions which are significant are given in bold. These analyses could not be repeated for 543 
LMP surface due to insufficient sample size. 544 
 545 
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